
Order of Adjectives

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

On and on he walked, and at last he reached a _______________ wood.1.
(great/gloomy)

Not one in this long succession of days has failed to bear its
_______________ fruit; not a moment has passed without being enriched by
the play of fancy.

2.

(peculiar/own)

A ______________ steamer commanded by a captain in the navy.3.
(armed/large)

It is only a poor sort of happiness that could ever come by caring very
much about our _____________ pleasures.
4.

(narrow/own)

She raised her head, and showed him a sweet, troubled countenance,
which the early sunlight illumined with a _________________ beauty.
5.

(spiritual/high)

You are a ______________ fellow, and I should not like to have to let your
master know the weight of your carcass.
6.

(nice/little)

From these seedlings he raised ___________________ varieties.7.
(distinct/several)

Never in all his days in the regiment-and ________________ matters
affecting honour had come his way-had he had a thing like this to deal with.
8.

(delicate/many)

Lines of _____________ dots advanced toward them.9. (tiny/black)

Of how _____________ men can that be said?10. (other/many)

______________ detachments were often sent out.11. (small/other)

Luckily ____________ Roger had been spared this dreadful anxiety.12.
(dear/poor)

Just the type of books that delight and fascinate the _____________ boys
of today.
13.

(wide/awake)
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He knew well that he should never see his ___________ comrades, the
little bushes and flowers around him, any more; perhaps not even the birds!
14.

(old/dear)

The post office is a ___________________ building.15. (beautiful/little)

It places the author at a bound in the rank of those artists to whom we
look for the skillful presentation of __________________ impressions of life
and character.

16.

(personal/strong)

From that time the youth never felt lonely as he walked along; he always
had company, because he understood the language of birds; and in this way
he learned many things which _____________ knowledge could never have
taught him.

17.

(human/mere)

His cutter has a very ______________ cabin, quite big enough for two
men not only to sleep but to sit and smoke in.
18.

(neat/little)

The ____________ eyes opened wide in surprise.19. (big/brown)

But there are other phenomena which do not admit of the
______________ explanation.
20.

(same/simple)
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